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JERSEY CITY, N. J., SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1937
THE B E E AND THE FLIES

MORE EXPECTED OF YOUTH NOW
Ordinarily young people's shortcomings, mistakes,
and failures are regarded quite tolerantly, for youth is
the period of immaturity, and a s such too much should
. not be expected of it, especially when it has to cope with
unusual odds. Such has been the case, for example,
with OUT Ukrainian-American youth. I t s failings and
lack of notable success in certain "ventures have been
generally excused, not only on account of its immaturity
but also because of the unusual and well-known condi
tions under which it was reared. In fact, it has been
generally felt that, taking everything in consideration,
the progress our youth has made thus far is quite com
mendable.
The time has arrived, however, when both the fail
ings and achievements of our young people should be re
garded with a more critical and exacting eye.. For our
. young people are growing out of immaturity; many of
them already have. And as such, much more is expected
of them now.
I t behooves them, therefore, to begin living up to
these expectations. To do so properly, they must first
take a grown-up attitude towards the difficulties in their
way. They must realize that any manner of progress
and development is strewn with numerous obstacles, dis
couragements, and severe set-backs; and that no amount
of compaining or throwing up of hands in despair will
cause them to evaporate into thin air. Once our young
people grasp this reality, a good portion of their battle
to forge ahead will be won.
This grown-up attitude our young people need most
today. For the problems and issues that confront them
now are not only varied but very difficult as well.
Ukrainian Schools
' There is, for instance, the problem of youth learning
the language of its parents and ancestors. The benefits
flowing from this have been too often enumerated t o
bear repetition here. Ukrainian schools, of course, con
stitute the answer here. Yet our young people should
not feel content to merely talk about the need of such
schools and bemoan their lack, as is so often the case.
They must get down to serious study of the problem
and evolve plans leading towards the establishment and
support of such schools. And these plans must be follow
ed by enthusiastic and persistent action. Every helpful
agency must be taken into consideration here. WPA aid,
for example, should be taken advantage of, wherever
possible. The opportunities t h a t some universities offer
in this respect, such as that of the Ukrainian Course
at Columbia, should also be seized. Solicitation of vari
ous organizations and individuals should also be used.
In brief, if the will to establish and sustain such a school
is present, the project is bound to be met with a good
degree of success.
/ .
Choruses
The same grown-up and constructive attitude should
be taken by our youth towards another such important
matter, namely the development of our numerous Ukrainian choruses. Manifestly, the value of these cho
ruses to both our older and younger generation has in
deed been very high. Through their medium our famed
Ukrainian song has become better known and appreciated
by us and by others as well. The latter is especially
significant, when • viewed in the light of. the fact t h a t
no matter where it is sung, where it is heard, the Ukrainian song quickly convey to the senses and emotions
of both its singers and hearers 1, a vividly clear picture
of its meaning, of the circumstances surrounding its
origin, and of the land where it was born. As such,
the Ukrainian song helps_not. only to acquaint America
with the Ukrainian people, their culture and aspirations, '
but what is perhaps even more important, it greatly aids
to unite our Ukrainian-American youth around their comV.
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By Leonid

HHbow

. (Born 1827—Died 1863)
Some culprit told t h e flies
T h a t they should fly t o foreign
places
Where easy and plenty stares a t
faces— '
And many other liesTwo flies were struck by this
strange wonder,
(A hornet droned t h e most a t
"this):
"What do you s a y ? Let's g o ! Why
ponder!
Such chances only fools would*
miss!
Let's leave Ukraine, you take my
tip—
Ukraine is one big pain!
Let us together take this trip
Way down to t h a t birr plain
Where fate is always greeting with
a smile,
Perhaps she's calling u s with
tears...
They say t h a t there the winter's
not in style—
J u s t live a t ease without a - f e a r ! "
T h a t is the way one prattling fly
Did with h e r gossip gab and bray
When they perceived not far away
A bee, as they were passing by.
"How are you, our good jfriend?"
Both of t h e flies cried out and
then:
" "Tis very fortunate that we have
met...
You might as well come, too, or
you'll
regret,.."
The bee replied in h e r convincing
tone,
"Too bad, but my Ukraine, my
native land,
I'll never change for foreign ..
strand...
May this good fortune be your
own."
The flies began' to hum and then
to cry,
"Now that's not fair!
What do
you s a y ? !
Here we have lived and knew no
pleasure,
And here we have been threaten-'
ed every day
By every lord and foolish farmer—
And everything is in our way.
Life here is getting worse instead
of calmer.
You'll feel the very same some
day!"
To this the bee replied,
"No matter where I go it is my
pride
To hold t h a t great respect which
you're denied,

VOL. V
L E C T U R E O F KHY8 І. DA VIES,
M. P., I N NEWARK
A lecture on the topic "Inde
pendent Ukraine—A World Prob
lem" will be delivered by t h e re
cently-arrived Mr. Rbye J. Davies,
Member of Parliament, of Westhoughton, Lancashire, this Sun
day everting (October 10) in New
ark, N. J., a t the Ukrainian Sitch
Hall, 229 Springfield Avenue, be
ginning at 8 o'clock.
Mr. Davies will especially touch
upon Polish-Ukrainian
relations,
in which he is considered an ex
pert, having studied them on t h e
spot in Western Ukraine under
Poland.
The lecture will be given under
•the auspices of United Ukrainian
Organizations of America ("Obyednanye") in conjunction with a
local committee.
Mr. Davies will deliver a second
lecture on t h e same subject in
New York City, Sunday
after
noon, October 17, a t the Ukrain
ian National Home.
SEPARATISTS UTILIZE SOVIET
RADIO
At a recent radio
conference
held in Kiev it was disclosed t h a t
sixteen employees of the Kiev
station were recently discharged,
and that ten of them were ar
rested on charges of being separa
tists who by means of a secret
code had broadcast messages to '
other separatists.

І
Because I always work,—but y o u :
Your wants and fancies have no
measure...
There is no need of all this
blaming;
Disgusted here, -go where you're
aiming —
To every stalking spider's
pleasure."
About t h e ones t h a t like to roam
I have for sometime meant to s a y :
Who wants all things an easy
way,
To him no place will be a home.
No wonder grandfolks used t o '
"cuss":
"Go on drones
Shake your Ьопев,
W h a t earthly good are you to u s !
Perhaps not knowing you as well
a s we,
Eleewhere they'll call you differ
ently."
Transl. by Waldimir Semen} па.

mon national heritage. And therefore, every effort should
be made to strengthen the bulwark of our song here in
America—these Ukrainian choruses. They should .be
supported in every possible way, more of our young peo
ple should join or organize them, and — more of our
• talented individuals should study t o eventually direct
them.
Dancing Groups
In this connection, similar mention must be made
of our Ukrainian folk dancing groups, which have sprung
up all over the country and which too are playing an
important role, similar to t h a t of the Ukrainian choruses.
They also should be supported, joined and organized.
And as for their instructors, we find that many of them
are already of the younger generation.
Plenty of Opportunities
And thus, as. we sde, there are plenty of opportuni
ties for our youth to display 'its youthful energy and
enthusiasm. To do it successfully, however, they must
really act^and accomplish, regardless of any^or all ob
stacles. That is expected of them now.
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past Ukrainian history. In
w
chapter "The Exodus from -ЇЬег
Ukraine" he depicts the* complex
political, economic, . and social,
foreigners. Some of them, through
which produced • that
their writings, were responsible -factors
strange phenomenon, the mass
for creating race prejudice. A
emigration of the Ukrainian peas
few scholars, however, studied the
ant from one of the most fertile
problem carefully and presented
agricultural lands is the world.
accounts in which they .evaluated
Emigration today may Щ be bethe immigrant's contribution to
America. In so far as Slavic im- . set with various political obstacles,
but emigration a -generation ago,
migration is concerned, not every
though free in law, was opposed
group has produced its historian
by various governments, and the
as ye(, and the students of imemigrants had often to steal
migration have in some way negacross the border.
•lected some: racial groups. Thus,
.Two streams of Ukrainian emi
much still remains for future regration converge upon America:
search in^ this field of American
the scions' of Ukrainian Cossacks
history."
defeated by Russian' tsars, come
Mr. Halich undertakes to filll
to America, by way of Siberia .and
that gap of so much—needed
Alaska, and another stream, main
knowledge as far as the Ukrainly from Austria, comes - to New
ians are concerned.
England; then to other states of
the Atlantic seaboard.-*^
. In order/to give a picture of
the cause of Ukrainian emigration,
"When the Ukrainian immi
the author finds it necessary, first
grants landed on American soil,
of all, to give, in an introductory,
their possessions were limited."
chapter, a cursory review of the
They usually had no savings, were

A Book On Ukrainian-Americans
The University of Chicago Press
has just published a new book on
Ukrainians, which has Tor its purpose to satisfy a need that has
been felt for a long time by the
Ukrainians, both old and young. It.
ia^ the .book UKRAINIANS IN
THE.UNITED, STATES by Wasyl
Halich, Ph. D.
The author is .conscious of the
importance of this book for the
/American youth of Ukrainian
\,. paren t age as he dedicates his works!
\\ to them, who "often living in two
.' environments and between two
j • cultures/? are not "always cog-,
nizant "of their racial inheritance'
or their' American opportunities.
- The breach .between the two environments and two cultures has
far reaching effects. "The^arrival
of the so-called 'new immigrants'
caused some people, among them
a number of publicists, to take an
antagonistic attitude toward tile

'
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ahead on horseback, TThe party
wended its way through the up
per, part of Kiev, then along Mi
(CHORNA RADA>
chael's road, next through the
By PAN TELE YMON KULISH
Yevsiy's H o l l o w , - and finally
(Translated by S. S.)
emerged on the Pechersky Hill.
(10)
Here the road wound itself torturously through a thick forest
The antics and capers of the come a haven for every manner of
dancing Zaporozhians engaged' scoundrel, be be a robber who has ' descending and ascending hollows,
gorges and ravines. The going
even the attention of Shram him escaped the. gallows, or a loafer
self, who usually disliked some who hasn't done a stitch of work-' was especially difficult for the
carriage and gradually it was left
what these warriors from the in all his lifetime. And. there
lower Dnieper stretches for their they sit, drinking hard liquor'all; behind; after yesterday's tiff with
too rough and ready tactics and the time, and once in awhile coin-; Lesya's mother, Petro no longer
behavior. They were indeed fine ing into town to make fools of V cared to ride alongside either of
them, and so mother and daugh
lads, however, who though causing themselves as they a r e doing now.
4
І quite a bit., of trouble managed The devil take their antics. Let's • ter rode alone with the. driver, I
Vasile
the Captive. 3
somehow to be greatly liked and •hurry, or else we wQl miss Holy 'admired: I myself remember how Mass at the Pechersky Monastery."
I Suddenly, from both sides of
some ancient would begin com*
"What;buJW£^ ^robust voice." the road .the sound of galloping I
1
.plaining about thea*. and thenasj bivkp^er^ife'i^^Sr Г
horses, was heard, dry sticks j
" he proceeded, to recount some^of ". .Shram turned around. Behind
crackled beneath their hoofs, and
fjgi their colorful cuetomifc their bold him stood a Zaporozhian, wearing
through the green foliage two
expeditions over land ahd 'sea, a red cloak, laughing at him,
redcloaked horsemen were seen.
their feats of bravery, his com** , "What bunk!" he' repeated. " I t
They were the two Zaporozhians.
plaining tone would gradually give may sound like the truth, but just
Both Lesya and her mother be
way to one of grudging admira- the same it's a lie!"
came a little alarmed. The two
- tion, and then, to fullsome praise,
"You HerotM" W1"*"1 roared at
Zaporozhians, however, did not
and soon his head would be nodding him, and then suddenly realizing
molest them, but kept pace with,
in sorrow that they were now of that he was in front of the church,
them, weaving their gallopingthe past. Which of their engag he quickly mastered his feelings.
horses in ftiwtwig the trees in a
ing qualities endeared them most to "Shame on you!" be said. "Right
most reckless yet skilfull manner,
the populace, is rather difficult to in front of a church."
neither drawing nor falling be
. say. It might have been their
He strode over to his horse,
hind the carriage. It was indeed'
absolute fearlessness of death, swung into Saddle, and rode away.
amazing to see how their mounts'
their fatalism. Or their looking Cherevan and Petro also mounted
managed Jo avoid the - thickly4
upon life as an opportunity for and followed him.
growing trees, and how--they
one grand time. Or their refusal
plunged headlong and out.of sight
Cherevan's wife hurried to her
to' encumber themselves with a
into the deep hollows and' gorges,
wife or children. Or perhaps it carriage too, for the Zaporozhian
and then clambered -tike mountain
was joined by another, and al
- was their fiery temperament, which though the two remained silent yet
goats up their steep sides. Several
caused them to explode into in they eyed Lesya in a manner that
times it appeared as if the mount
tense activity or warfare at the reminded both mother and daugh
had toppled back; when again it
slightest provocation. Anyone or ter of a pair- of wolves regarding
leaped into sight with its redall of these qualities are likely to a lamb.
cloaked rider. і have made them so popular among
4
:'s\-'4Si.".
The first of the two Zaporozh
both - the rich end poor through
And thus weaving their danger
ians
was
a
powerfully-built
veter
out Ukraine.'
ous way through the woods along
an of many a compaign, wide of
Cherevan, watching the twists girth, with broad and deeply tan-. side the road, the two Zaporo
zhians began to call out to one
and turns of these dancing Zaporo ned features, a long and thick
another, in a manner that caused
zhians passing before him, held forelock that swept back from his
mother and daughter to become
himself back from joining in with forehead over his ear, curly
obvious effort, and contented him moustaches that hung down well- ' frightened.
self with an enthusiastic tapping nigh to his chest, and black danc
"What a girl!" one of them
of his foot in- time with the danc- ing eyes beneath very bushy
cried. "Boy, let me be a com
i :ers. mon oaf and not a knightly Ko
brows. His was a most peculiar
zak if I ever saw the likes of
"They certainly know how to mien, for one moment it seemed
her!"
live!" he exclaimed to Shram. "If to be black and forbidding, and
I weren't married, I would cer the next as gay as could be. The
"Do you dare me to kiss her?"
tainly .leave with them for their other Zaporozhian was a young
"If you do, you'll be kissed
- Zaporozhe."
and tall Kozak. and judging by
plenty with canes back in the
"You don't know what you're his appearance of Asiatic origin;
Sftch."
.. saying,''' replied Shram. "A decent in those .days the Zaporozhian
' "What's a caning to me! I
man nowadays should consider it Sitch attracted adventurers from
shameful to mix with such ruffians all the world, Turks, Germans,
don't care if they rip me apart
as they. That Zaporozhe of theirs Italians , anyone; and all that they
even with swords!"
is -entirely different from what it had to do was to swear that "I
Lesya was now really afraid
used to be. When the Polish believe in Jesus Christ, and will
that the Zaporozhian would molest
fight
for
the
Christian
faith."
nobles oppressed our people, then
her. Suddenly the two of. them
our finest men ran away to the
' Somehow Lesya and her mother
disappeared out of sight into a
Zaporozhe to escape this oppres felt relieved when their carriage
gorge that extended from both
sion and to fight against it But drew away from the two ZapoJ
sides of the road.
n o w a d a y s , it's all very dif rozhians and overtook the other
"Vasile!" Lesya's mother called
ferent. The Zaporozhe has be members of their party riding
out to the driver. "Where are we

often in debt for their passage.
How and where to settle down?
How to get a job? How to ful
fil one's financial responsibilities?
How to do all this in a foreign
and strange land, without the
knowledge of the customs, without
the knowledge of the language?
Such were the first, the most im
portant, problems facing the new
immigrants. How could they solve
them? How did they solve-them?
Mr.. Halich depicts the hardships
of, those immigrants in the first
years of their stay in America. One • of the most - interesting
features of the Ukrainian immigra
tion is' the fact that "although
agriculture was'the main economic
interest in the homeland, the Okrainian immigrants did not al
ways turn to farming on their ar
rival in the United States." What
was the cause of this? And what
were the contributions of the Ukrainian immigrants to American
agriculture? Mr. Halich sees sev
eral types of Ukrainian agricul(Concluded p. 4 )

now? What's going to happen to

us*"

ШШ '

"Don't be afraid, madam," hereplied, smiling reassuringly. "The
good lads are just having some
fun. They would never molest a
woman."
This did not allay her fears
however, and she bade him to
drive faster, in order to catch
up with the others. When sud
denly a thudding of hoofs was again
heard and the two Zaporozhians
were riding alongside the road once
more, their red cloaks Splashed
with mud, to which they paid not
the least bit of attention.
. "Do you know what, brother
Bohdait Chornohor?" called out
again the elder of the two..
"It can't be anything good, if
there is a woman concerned."
"No fooling, you'll smack your
lipe- when I tell you."
"Bunk!"
"No bunk, just listen, Even
though Sitch is our mother, and
the Steppe our father, yet for
such a girl I would gladly give
up my mother and father."
"You really would?"
"Of course!"
"And then where would-, you
go?"
"What's the difference where!"
Here the two Zaporozhians
again vanished into another gorge.
Both mother and daughter were
now really convinced that they
meant to harm them; but Vasile
the Captive only shook his head
and said:
"What fine lads! Once I used to
be like they, until passing years
tied me down and that cursed
captivity broke me. What a gay
blade I used to me. Everyone
knew me, tavern-keepers, bards,
nobles and peasants, knights and
farmers."
"And Г11 tell you some mere!"
again the voice of the older Zapo
rozhian roared out, the two re
appearing once more.
"It's enough what you have said
already," the other replied.
"I really mean it, Bohdan. So
don't try to make fun of me when
I'm under the spell of such beauti
ful black eyes as those of that
maiden. I tell you, Bohdan, some
how or other she- is going to be
mine!"
"Are you sure?"
"Just as sure as your name is
Bohdan Chornohor and mine Kyrylo Tur.** .
•Just then Shram and his com
panions were sighted ahead. See
ing them, the Zaporozhians quick—ly wheeled their horses and dis
appeared out of sight, like some
bad dream.
(To be continued)
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nant to him. He quotes in his
Mr. Panchuk quotes Mr. O. Hry- ception of its rise to power, onlj
bivsky on page 5:
in the crystalization of its de
pamphlet an address by Mr. Б.
Lachowich in which the. latter
"It is our duty to,'find among: mands and security. (French Re-'
volution, Russian Revolution, etc.)
defined nationalism as based on
foreign governments: allies whose In
Therefore, to condemn a movethe principle of "political unifica
terests would coincide with Ukrainian
interests. A conflict between two k'meht' which' reflects mass desire,.
tion" of a people; also "...to
on the grounds that such move
day G e rm a n у or Italy serve. viewpoint's is approachitfg. Nation
alism
vs Communism. Two war
ment manifests unification, -spiri
as e x a m p l e s of spiritual na
'camps
are
being
formed
of
conve.ts
tual and political and is therefore
tional unification." This, says Mr.
to one of the other idea."
intolerant of criticism, is'to re
Panchuk, brands the Ukrainian
fuse
to a people their right to life •
Nationalist Movement as Fascist ,» Mr. Panchuk comments:
on the trivial pretext that they in form, holding up to the youth
"Here we have a deliberate, dog
should desire life only-under con
Eu ropean systems obnoxious and. matic statement in which the word
un-American in spirit. "We want
Nationalism is used synonymously • ditions acceptable to a different
group, living under different con
with Fascism ami, proclaiming that
a free and independent Ukraine
Ukrainian interests coincide "With'' ditions. There is no abstract Г
for free Ukrainians^ .To us na
fascist interests and that our allies, right. Water seeks its own level 2
tionalism does nob' mean the politi
most be sought among fascist govern
—a people collectively wanting,
cal bondage of Hitler and Mus
ments."
demanding create right unto themsolini," he declares. He fails to
This is an obviously flagrant at . selves. ' Even in democratic coun
state clearly whether h'e objects
tries the existence of national
tempt to twist and read into the
to such doctrines of Ukrainian Na
words of Mr. Hrybivsky a" mean crisis demands relinquishing of
tionalism if practised in stages
ing that is not even suggested by personal rights' inherent under
preparatory to and designed for
them. The.quotation is manifest- • democratic principles and requires
setting up -a" ;free Ukraine, or Ту a general statement of condi- j 'a centralization of authority and
whether it is- the future govern
responsibility. In the period prior
tions prevailing in Europe. When
ment- of a future, emancipated na
to actual crisis, democratic me
Mr. Panchuk reads into it a mean
tion that he seeks to protect from
ing that Ukraine
must seek allies thods determine who will lead the
Fascism, s ^вшК/аІ
among fascist- governments, his nation and by what means it will
4
be defended. Analogous to this]'
construction is only possible when
His objection! and criticism
based on - the premise that U- phase of national life, in the case
must, however,rrefer to either one
of
Ukrainian political movements,
kraine is a fascist state and "there
or the other'phase of our national
is the period of trial of various
fore, under the terms of the quota
life, and, in my opinion, they are
political programs to effect solu- '.•
tion, must choose another-like
.not tenable "on grounds of reason,
tion of a chronic crisis in a sub
government as an ally since in
logic, or practical considerations
terests of such would be identical. 3 jugated country. In the prepar
in either case. If his criticism is
It is evident to. all that in the' atory nationalistic'movement this
directed to -the nationalistic activi
is the democratic "trial and,er
ties in preparation for establish-' above quotation Ukraine is not
ror" Of political programs which
classified as either Nationalist or
Ing a free Ukraine, it is untenable
characterize a free people accord
Communist and is given -the choice
for the reason that without a uni
of affiliating itself with either side ing to the definition of .Hamilton
fication of spirit and policies the
Fish Armstrong which Mr. Pan
in the. Impending controversy. It
oft-expressed desire for a free Uchuk quotes In his article: (page
is on the basis of such miscon
kraine would be but one idle wish.
7)
strued and distorted quotations of
'Without such basic concept, to
representatives of ODWU that Mr.
declare that the inevitable and
Panchuk takes it upon himself to
only way to achieve freedom is
"The democratic principles is that
"We want, a Free Ukraine..."
cast discredit on the Nationalist a majority has- the right to govern
After duly Lauding the principles by "armed force and. revolution"
and the mino.ity has the right to
Movement both before the Ukrain
on which the Ukrainian Youth's it to pay lip service to our na
ian and the American public. How і criticise and oppose the majority... .
League . of North America was tional cause. Armed force and re
democratic doctrine which' pro
ever, let us assume for argument's the
the right of free competi-.J
founded and has existed for the volution "of a subject people hav
sake that the ingenious interprets- . claims
ing
no
machinery
of
state
to
wage
tion
between political parties com-1
past four years, Mr. Panchuk on war, must rely solely on a unity
tion of Mr. Hrybivsky's words was -posed of free individuals as the be»t ,
page 3 of his pamphlet' says:
correct.
Then Mr. Panchuk's \ method of assuring peacable progress. Z
of. purpose. They cannot be exe
It proceeds through trial and error..." .
"There can be no doubt in the cuted successfully by international
avowed nationalism, as evinced
- mind of any true Ukrainian that the ly warring disunited political fac
by his criticism, must be of verv
і principle ot -a free and independent tions each manifesting a desire
high order to so meticulously jEagak^pfjJffirHtT'fa" history blem
Uk alne to which the Ukrainian Na
enumerate for his beloved Ukraine ished with' record of lack of solid- "
tionalists are so vigorously devoted for the common goal and bent on
with whose help she may or'may . airity and internal dissension, at
is one that is dear to all of us. It is exercising its democratic preroga
test to the fact that the major
not achieve freedom, to agree with
' equally clear to those of us who were tives, yet by its very attitude des
ity now in. process of informal
the result desired only if the pro
born and educated In America, that troying the solidarity necessary to
election by the Ukrainian people
no argument is necessary for the win. To rebel,' there must be a
cess is such that he, living in
here and beyond the sea, will
,' appreciation of the fact that the only united front of the oppressed—a
America and judging by American
. way such Independence can be achiev consolidation of plans, effected
have achieved power not because
standards, could accept it with
ed by the Ukrainian people of any of
the direction of self-styled "in
out pangs ot conscience, to com
other subject people, is by armed prior to actual rebellion by the
fallible
men" or dictatorial lead
mend
or
*
condemn
in
advance
democratic
process
of
appealing
force ЛІНІ revolution. For the .Uk aers, hut because in the "free com
forms of government by which the
inians there is до other alternative to the masses to approve the vari
petition between political parties",
people of Ukraine shall ultimately
to fteedom."
ous submitted courses of action
(free petty haggling and dissen
be governed and which they alone
(political plans) and ultimately
In such unmistakable terms the au select the best.
• will have the right to select. He sion) the minority views were
thor states his beliefs. The criterion
renders futile his expressed de actually put to trial and proved
for judging a true Ukrainian is
His criticism, if directed at na
sire "We want a free Ukraine.", failures. (Ukrainian political/Plan
devotion to the principles of a tionalistic activity after achieve
with the above restrictions then . to effect compromise with . op
presses Ukrainian political plan
free and independent Ukraine. He ment At a? nee Ukraine, is idle
condemns sympathizers with the
to adopt oppressor's form of gov
credits the Ukrainian Nationalists conjecture.^ -A united political
Ukrainian cause who say "We
with a vigorous devotion to that -front forged for the purpose of
want a free U k r a i n e — by ernment— Communism — and co
operate.) It will therefore be
cause. Having expressed agree wresting independence from the
any means, for the Ukrainian
hoove the "majoritv to govern"
ment with the U k r a i n i a n Na foe does not. preclude' the estab
people. They shall decide what
not. as In civil processes but in
tionalists as to the common pur lishment of-a government for such
type of government shall prevail."
the •preparation for liberating Upose of our united efforts, he even freed country based upon demo
kraine.
concedes in behalf of the Ameri- • cratic principles. A people uni
Mr. Panchuks goes into lengthy
can-born and educated Ukrainian fied to the extent that they achieve
detail expounding the principles of
Mr. Panchuk appeals to the
** youth that there .s only one way freedom by force .will exert such
democracy in an effort to show emotions of the reader by the
to achieve, such purpose — by unification to secure for them
that the Ukrainian Nationalist
ephemeral, vague term "un-Ameri
armed force and revolution. These selves the kind of government
Movement in its program is not
can", in urging youth to disavow
are the exclusive, primary and they shall desire. In commenting
compatible with such ideals. It
Ukrainian Nationalism/ He dis
basic principles offered .to the U- on Mr. Б. Lachowich's reference
seems, however, he loses sight' of . plays a naive layman's conception
krainian .people by the Ukrain to Germany and Italy, Mr. Pan
the fact that the conditions bin
of American nationalism and suc
ian Nationalist Movement. It is chuk erroneously construed * the der which a country finds itself
cumbs mentally to the teachings
obvious that Mr. Panchuk, at this expression as a recommendation. determine the efficacy of its gov
of the school of thought which-'
point, far from disapproving of to the Ukrainian people to accept
ernment. Present day conditions
condemns as un-American ail that
the Ukrainian Nationalists in the the political administrative policies
show that the three remaining de
serves its purpose and interests
above-mentioned functions,* is ap of the above-mentioned countries' mocracies of the world, America, . to condemn. It was once fed to
parently voicing- eloquent and fer in all their ramifications, to emu
England and France are the na
such innocent'minds.that it wrs
vent agreement with their pur-' late, as it were, the Fascist form
tions generally classed in the
un-American for labor to unionise,
poses and methods.
of government in all its phases. ."haves" group; their governments un-American to advocate socializa
and
people
made
tolerant
by
the
Mr.
Lachowich,
as
a
representative
tion of government and.-most re
In this frame of mind, the au
prosperity, power and security en
cently, un-American for a Govern
thor read, the report of the ODWU of the Ukrainian Nationalist Move
joyed
by
them.
'History
records
ment
which
has
only
one
Ideal—
ment and President elected underConvention in New Haven, Conn.,
that no mass movements of a
democratic principles to seek to
—so explains his article — and to free Ukraine, was plainly di
people driven by necessity (and
bring order to a chaotic economic
from that point (and page) he at recting his remarks to the pre
all mass movements are such) as
and social system: Political. and
tacks the organized Nationalist - paration to free Ukraine and was
sumed tolerant democratic form.
economic interests availed them
Movement and includes in his de not prematurely planning what
A mass movement, manifesting
selves of the use of this term
notement the bulwarks of organ form of government a free Ukraine
the ultimate will of the people
for their individual benefits. To
ized Ukrainian life in America i. e. should have in the future. His
must of its.very nature be a uni-. the student of political life, the
"Svoboda" . (Ukrainian National obvious purpose in referring to
fled movement;spiritually—because
term "un-American" can have duly '
Association), Obyednanye and the those countries as examples of
a common problem would eventually І 'one meaning: actions either -speci
Nationalistic press. As reason spiritual national unification was
mold the spirit to determination—11 fically directed or calculated in
for this . change of attitude he to convince the disorganized Upolitically, because the ultimate; the course of events to undermine
'cites addresses given at the OD krainian people that only by politi
final resortда which 8 mass can
American existence and independ
WU Convention from which, he cal unification (united and agreed
"turn
after all other methods fail is
ence. Assisting morally and
asserts, he asserts, he gleaned a upon plans for action) could they
force
and
revolution.
No
mass
I
different conception of Ukrainian emulate the decisive national vic
movement-was
characterized
by
tories
achieved
by
Germany
and
Nationalism — a conception based
democratic tolerance in the in
(Concluded on page 4)
on Fascism and therefore repug Italy.
Introduction
- At the Fifth Congress 'of the
Ukrainian Youth's League of
North Am^ri1*^, held recently in
Cleveland, Ohio, appeared a pam
phlet "Nationalism or Fascism"
written by Mr. John Panchuk, then
president of the league. The pam
phlet was distributed' among sev
eral attending delegate, guests and
to the American press correspond
ents and embodied the opening ad
dress subsequently delivered by its
author. To make possible a bet
ter understanding of the following
analysis of Mr. Panchuk's address,
and to place before the-reader the
general idea expressed therein, I ,
present, after careful reading, a'
brief summary of its contents:
—The author' commends to our
youth the Nationalist conception
based on "a desire to effect an in
dependent national Ukrainian state"
and condemns the conception based
on "political spiritual unification" as
allegedly propounded by leaders of.
the Ukrainian Nationalist Movement.
I. e. ODWU. He accuses the Ukra
inian Nationalists of endorsing and'
advocating Fascist .dictatorial prin
ciples and warns Ukrainian youth to
' refuse aid to such a program. He
charges о ganizations і Obyednanye,
"Svoboda" and the Nationalistic press
with being controlled by and work
ing for Fascism; all the above are.
presented as, un-American and cont
rary to democratic principles. —
The above are Mr. Panchuk's
* conclusions. The reasoning, logic,
consistency and practical conside
rations supporting the above con
clusions I intend to discuss in de
tail.

A BOOK ON UKRAINIANAMERICANS
(Concluded from page 2) і
tural settlements and describes
them more minutely.
He gives a n account of the con
tributions of the Ukrainian im
migrants to business and profes
sions. The chapter on organiza
tions gives, among other things, a
detailed history of the Ukrainian
National Association, emphasizing
that "the government of these
(Ukrainian), benevolent societies,
both local and national, is demo
cratic." He outlines the attempts
to organize Amterican Ukrainians
politically, notably in the Obyednanye, and depicts the various
types
of
lesser
organizations
such a s : Citizens' clubs, sporting
clubs, dancing clubs, and so on.
The religious life of the Ukrain
ians in America is of special in
terest due to various currents
clashing in this sphere and due to
the resulting complexity. The Ukrainian press in America presents
also a very gaudy picture. It had,
according to Mr. Halich, a stormy
history: "There were any num
b e r , of individuals ready to s t a r t
newspapers but there was not во
ready a public to support every
paper founded." This history of
this press dates back to 1886, and
it is a very Interesting chapter in
the history of the Ukrainian im
migration, indeed, and this not
only to those, who happen to be
directly concerned about it.
Music has always played an im
portant role in the social life of
the Ukrainian,' and it receives the
broad treatment it deserves, in
the general picture of the social
life of the Ukrainian immigrant.
The special chapter treats also of
the Ukrainian ways of arranging
"holidays," religious and national,
of athletics, of intellectual inter
ests, and the participation of the
Ukrainian naturalized immigrants
«in the political life of the country.
He mentions the various efforts of
the Ukrainian immigrants to con
tinue, in America their home
crafts and to introduce them in
America through national and in
ternational exhibitions. There is
needed at least some picture of
the most recent development in
the field of radio.
In his concluding chapter the
author tries to cast a glance into
the future of the Ukrainian im
migration to the United Stetes.
He starts this from the observa
tion that "although many of the
Ukrainian immigrants came to the
United States with the intention of
remaining here several years,
earning a feiv hundred dollars, and
returning to their native land, as
the years elapsed only a small
percentage found fhemselves back
among their relatives in Europe
as they had planned." The bulk
of the Ukrainians remained here
and they are becoming conscious
that they would remain here. This
is an important new factor in
their mental makeup, and it in
fluences profoundly their attitude
towards the new country. This
will be one of the most influential
factors in further development of
the Ukrainian
immigration in
America. When remaining here,
they will of necessity try to make
as large a contribution of their
culture to the general stock of the
culture as possible.
The' book was published very
carefully. It is furnished with
good illustrations and with a serviceabla index. It has a map of
southeastern Europe, which gives
the reader the conception of the
situation of Ukraine in the politic
al map of Europe. Each chapter
has a very minute list of sources
of the various statements made in
the chapter, and the book has two

Our Youth Situa Hon As I See It
|

(Concluded)
[Address, delivered by MARY
SARABUN at Fifth Ukrainian
Youth's Congress of America.]

(2)
Take parts in plays, collect tickets,
usher, be property men, advertise
the affairs, and offer your possessions if needed. And you who are
ashamed to speak your own tongue
in your own establishment, your
own home, your own office to
another Ukrainian in the presence
of non-Ukrainian. Vstyd Vam!
Hanba! Make up yonr minds
right now to be proud of your
nationality, of your language, because it is most beautiful! And,
if you are' fortunate enough to
read and write Ukrainian, acquaint your American friends with
our language too, a t the same
time that you are teaching those
of us who are less fortunate than
you and appreciative of your
lessons. Buy an athletic euit, and
play forward, or end $r pitcher
on "our team" or just be curtain
jerker,
chief-bouncer
or even
waterboy but "BE, DO!!
And finally, I have a special
plea to this group, you who are
the presidents, vice-presidents and
directors but who 1 are t h a t in
name only. Y o u . who are the
leaders or p о t e n t і a 1 leader
of the future. It k up to you
to see the light, and join the DOers. It is you who should set an
example by your own activities
to those of our Youth who ex
pect and are anxious to be shown,
I t is you who must be so im
bued with love for Ukraine and
everything Ukrainian and so an
xious to share your Ukrainian
heritage with America for our
mutual benefit that the very shape
of your hearts should have the
outline of the map of Ukraine.

Don't!
Please don't!!
Save
yourself some embarassment be
cause I still call you slackers.
Still tell you so! Still think t h a t
you are not one of the few who
DO, who are real Ukrainians and
who are carrying on!
Furthermore, I'll tell you why.
Just why you are not what you
have been kidding yourself into
thinking you are and maybe even
fooling a club or two and, with
good luck, three. You got away
with it till now and you may be
smart enough to continue ^mas
querading as Ukrainian Patriot
Number One, and the longer you
keep up the deception the higher
up you will go in the. esteem of
the masses, but remember only
you will be called upon to take
that fall. For fall you will. If
not today then tomorrow. And
always you will'be condemned by
future generations as the stumbl
ing block to our nationality group
development in America.
Come on, snap out of it! Don't
give me a chance to say "I told
you so." Wake up and be what
up to now you thought you have
been! It is not enough to merely
hold a membership card to Ukralnian clubs and such! Not
nearly enough! You must work.
You must get into the spirit of
Doing. The Ukrainian spirit which
has carried us to this very day
and which will pass on through
generations to come. We must
set а д example by our own activi
ties.
It is not enough to simply read
Under your guidance then, let's
the Ukrainian papers. We must
have some spunk, some stamina.
subscribe to them, read them,
Let's pick our initiative and en
think about them, reply con
thusiasm out of their hiding
structively where you have a dif
places, add a little of our awaken
ferent opinions, draw \ Others into ing and newlyfound experience to
the discussion, then come to a
them and show America who and
mutual understanding and agree
what we are. Let us make our
ment. Give financial aid, benefits,
presence on American soil felt.
donations and advertisements, and
Let us show everybody
that
keep the Ukrainian work in the
America has discovered through
journalistic line expanding. Don't
us a veritable gold mine in her
j u s t knock the other fellow; if
Ukrainian citizens and that far
you have a reason for knocking,
from petering it is panning out
find it, see the good in it and
beyond anyone's expectations.
remedy the evil.
A certain communist said to me
Don't just go to club affairs,
in speaking 4 of Ukrainians: "You
picnic, concerts and a t h l e t i c
were not born to live, you were
events!
born to die, .that is why. you doThat is not enough. To be con
not do." Well, we will not bother
sidered a Doer you must DO!
to refute his statement by telling
Sell tickets, get your friends to
him, we will show him and DO.
come, American friends, be so
ciable to strangers and tell them
what it is all about. Get behind
NEW YORK CITY
counters for a change, offer your
services, help to arrange a pro
The Ukrainian-American Eagles will
gram for onc£ and go yourself to
hold its Second General Jffcetin'g at
the Ukrainian Hall, 217-219 East 6th
those whom you wish to include in
Street, New York City, commencing
a program.
at 8:30 P. M.- on Friday, October
Behave in a gentlemanly manISth 1937. All members are urged
ner at all times and be a crcdiy to be present at very important mat
to Ukrainians. Girls, make your ters are to be brought up. Visitors
and new members will be permitted
own clothes by designing them
after our .Ukrainian style and . to attend. — Theodore Lutwiniak,
Publicity Headn
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trim them with Ukrainian crossstitch designs. American women
will simply envy you and create
NEW YORK CITY:
a demand for them. Furnish your
home in a distinctly Ukrainian
SIXTH ANNUAL DANCE sponsored
manner and just see what will
by the Ukrainian Civic Center, Satur
day, November 13, 1937, at the Hotel
happen! And you fellows who are
artistically inclined, here is a big Brcvoort, 5th Ave., & Sth Street at
8:30 P. M. — Admiiiion $1.00. For
job for you! Give these American women plenty of what they a gay evening full of fun he sure to
229want in Ukrainian-styled clothing, conje. — (Dress optional).
decorate their homes in our Ukrainian style too; while you musiNEW YORK CITY:
cians, play your instruments at
concerts without being begged and
FIRST DANCE sponsored by the
always paid for your cervices. Member's Council of the International

appendices, one on the distribution
of Ukrainian immigrants' in the
United States at the time of their
arrival, another giving the list
of localities in the United States,
which have organized groups of
Ukrainian immigrants. The book
is indispemsible to all those anxious for information on the various questions referring to the Ukrainian immigration in the United
States. Its price is $2.50. ,
er.

Institute, Saturday, November 6, 1937
at the Hotel Pennsylvania, 7th Ave.,
& 3 3rd Street at 8:00 P.M. Admit»ion $1.00. — (Dress optional). All
clubs of the Institute are cooperating
to make this dance a success. Let's
make the Ukrainian representation a
good one.
229-

NEW BRITAIN, CONN.
BARN DANCE given by Ukrainian
Choir of N. B., Saturday, October 9,
1937, 7:30 P.M.
at Ukrainian Hall,
Erwin Place, New Britain, j t o n n , A
good chance for a get-together for
members of the New Ukrainian Youth
Org. Conn. -— Barn and Social Danc
ing. — Plenty of I"un.
29, 35

REPLY TO "NATIONAL
ISM OR FASCISM"
(Concluded from p. 3)
erially the land of your fathers
in its fight for freedom can never
be interpreted as un-American.
The method and form of future
government of the
Ukrainian
people in Ukraine has no bearing
on our American national ideals
and existence.
Mr. Panchuk attacks the timehonored and proven -Ukrainian
daily "Svoboda" (Ukrainian Na
tional Association), Obyednanye
ahd the nationalistic press, charg
ing they are controlled and in
fluenced by Ukrainian Nationalists
and lean toward Fascism. The
above mentioned
organizations,
veritable institutions of organized
Ukrainian life in America, have
been dedicated to the Ukrainian
national cause long before the і
rise of Hitler and Mussolini. The
appeals of "Svoboda," read by.his
parents and related to him as a
child, have instilled in this w a t e r
a love for >.he land of his brothers.
Even at t h a t early date efforts
were constantly being made by.
disgrunted, ambitious pseudo-lead
ers of our people to cast discredit
on these organizations.
Constant references to dictators
and "infallible autocrats" make
one wonder why, in view of the author's denoucement of all and
sundry, he has withheld the name
of the arch-villian who rules by
' "reason of шігеазоп'' in the Ukrainian Nationalist Movement.
To cap the climax of this be. fuddled document, Mr. Panchuk,
after condemning Ukrainian Na
tionalists, declaims: "We want, we
believe in, and will fight for a
free Ukraine." Besides using this
beautiful expression for its rhet
orical value, what does Mr. Pan
chuk mean?
To want, is not
enough—to believe in phjegmatically, is not enough, but to strive
for—fight, is to prove the sincer
ity of the desire and belief in a
principle. Can Mr. Panchuk prove
his sincerity of desire and belief
when he tilts his lance against
a movement for which youth in
Ukraine has shed blood? A m o v e 
ment which of all Ukrainian move
ments affords him the opportunity
to "fight"?
Until this episode, youth had
been organizing under sincere
leaders who sought to foster a
love of Ukraine in its breast.
Whatever other effect Mr. Panchuk's address will have on the
history of Ukrainian youth de
velopment in America,.it will un
doubtedly ' be remembered as a .
document inaugurating organized ,
youth's official entrance upon the
Ukrainian political scene, an en
trance made by a leader who
chose to hinder and irreparably
harm instead of to aid the Ukrainian Nationalist
Movement,
Which is today the final hope of
a hitherto disorganized subject
people.
The facts, that Mr. Panchuk
deliberately compromised the Ukrainian Youth's League of N. A.
by his action, that fie submitted
such thoughts—аз titular head of
Ukrainian youth—to the American
press, that he sought to desecrate
the honored names and purposes
of Ukrainian institutions, give
rise to doubt whether Mr. Pan
chuk was sincere when he wrote,
"We want a free U k r a i n e . . . "
WALTER BUKATA.
Elizabeth, N. J.
NEWARK, N. J.
AUTUMN DANCE sponsored by the.
Ukrainian Social Club of Newark, N. J.
on Saturday Eve., October 16, 1937,
at 8:00 P. M. at the Sitch Ballroom,
22 1 ' Sp ingtield Ave., Newark, N. J.
—і Music by Vic Romaine and his
Orchestra. —- Admission 40 Є.
NEW YORK CITY:
Courses in the Ukrninan language
will begin on Monday, October 11,
1937 at the International Institute,
3-11 F.ast 17th Street.
Intermediate
COUrSe ОП Monday between 7:00 and
9:00 P. M. Beginners and advanced
Students can obtain information at
the International Institute on the same
day. Prof. N. Novoviriky, Instructor.

